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James A. Laurenson
Administrative law Judge
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Alternate 3mrd Kember
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Fanel
U.S. Nuclear Eegulatory Con::.insion
Washington, D.C. 20555
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In the Fntter cf
The Begents of the University of Calif.

(UCLA Research Peactor)
Docket 50. 50-142

(Freposed Penewil of Facility License)
_

Dear Jtr! e laurenson:6

Enclosed please find subpoenas relatin6 to the upcoming Class of License
evidentiary hearing. CBG respectfully requests that you authorize issuance of ,;
said subpoenas.

The subpoenas relate to reactor operational and financial reconis whichThey form the prirarydetail the use and cost allocation for the facility.
documentation upon which the central issue in the upcoming hearing rests:
whether the reactor has been used so that mnre than 30:? of the costs areThe records arcproperly attributation to research and education functi ons.
essential for that deterniration.

CBG has attenpted to get the Applicant ho voluntarily produce the
reconis in question. Phone discussions were unsuccessful. The Applicant
requested the request be rade in writing, which CIL did; that request has
not been responded to by Applicant by the time indicated, so CBC has no recourse
but request a subpoena be issued.

Furthermore, Applicant has indicated that it intends to introduce into
evidence, either as an exhibit or in direct testimony, summary of data for the
period beginning January 1982. C3G'a request to inspect and copy the data
sunrary and the underlying data has, in both parts, been rejected by Applicant,
thus necessitating issuance of a subpoena for review of the material prior
to hearing. CEC notes that discovery in this matter ended a year ago, so mny
of the records in question were thus not available.

CBG respectfully requests the subpcenas le issued immediately and
express railed to our Los Angeles office, so that they ray to served promptly.
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